Keeping you safe at our events
A detailed risk assessment has been produced for the event, followed by
the team. More information: illuminatechippy.com/coronavirus-safety/
Please remember to stick to a distance of 2m or 1m+ (the plus is
wearing a mask and facing forwards whilst seated at the concert)
Extra cleaning will take place both prior to and between our events. We
will wipe all surfaces including seats and handles
Hand sanitiser is available upon entry and exit of the venue
A one-way system will be in operation; please follow this, and the
directions of our team
Please wear your mask at all times, including whilst seated
In line with government restrictions we're really sorry but we cannot allow our
audience to sing during today's event. Please remain seated throughout the show.
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As the nights draw in, we’re shining a light in the
darkness with two Covid-safe events celebrating
the richness of our community in Chipping
Norton.
Alongside today’s concert we have an exhibition of photographs by
students from Chipping Norton School, for more information on this
project, see the back of this programme and please do have a wander
around the High Street.
Chipping Norton has so much to offer, even the empty shop windows
are a canvas waiting to be filled - and it's that opportunity which has
inspired us to produce Illuminate; there must always be hope and
celebration.
Whilst we had hoped for projections and lighting on buildings around
the town, lockdown scuppered some of those plans. We’d love to think
that we can be back next year to bring more illumination to the town.
Thank you to everyone who's helped make these events happen, from
our production and technical team to the performers and workshop
leaders, the venues for hosting us and most importantly the Town's
new Mayor, Georgia Mazower; thank you for having the confidence to
see things in a new light.
We hope you enjoy the concert and the exhibition. Please do drop us
an email to let us know what you think:
illuminate@iannolanevents.com
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A Very West End Christmas
Saturday 5th December at 2pm and 6pm

Jodie Nolan
Training: Laine Theatre Arts,
Musical Theatre Diploma
Credits: Mamma Mia!
(London); Chicago; Mamma
Mia! (International Tour);
Royal Caribbean Cruise
Lines.
Jodie is also a professionally
qualified RAD ballet teacher
and has taught at vocational
schools including the MTA
(Deputy Head of Dance),
Arts Ed Tring Park, Laine
Theatre Arts and RAD
London Headquarters.
Jodie’s involvement in local
projects include Emma’s
Trust, YIMBY Festival,
Cotswold Stage School, The
Nolan Academy and The
Ace Centre.

Lighting
sponsored by

Laura Selwood
Training: Mountview
Academy of Theatre arts
Credits: Cover Becky and
Norma, in Waitress
(London); Melissa in Good
Morning Hong Kong; Cover
Molly in Ghost The Musical;
Bells Are Ringing (Union
Theatre); Lisa and cover
Sophie in Mamma Mia!;
Cover Chloe in Never
Forget (UK Tour); Mandy in
A Model Girl; Swing in
Saucy Jack and the Spicy
Vixens; cover Sheila and
Chrissy in Hair
Television Includes:
Emmerdale (ITV); Doctors
(BBC)

Darren Lord
This is Darren’s fifth show
with the team in Chipping
Norton and he’s delighted
to be returning again - not
only to Chipping Norton,
but also to live
performance.
Credits: Musical Director
on Eugenius (The Other
Palace), Assistant Musical
Director on Mamma Mia!
(International Tour) and
Deputy Conductor on
Wicked (Apollo Victoria).
Other productions as
keyboard player and
rehearsal pianist include:
Cats, Jersey Boys, Oliver!,
Carnaby Street and
Desperately Seeking
Susan.

Running Order

Illuminate
Chipping
Norton

The New World
Songs for a New World

For Good
Wicked

As If We Never Said Goodbye
Sunset Boulevard

Never Enough
The Greatest Showman

Nothing Stops Another Day
Ghost: The Musical

Writing's on the Wall
Spectre

I Know Him So Well
Chess

Into the Unknown
Disney's Frozen 2

Don't Rain On My Parade
Funny Girl

Slipping Through My Fingers
Mamma Mia!

Ireland
Legally Blonde

Christmas Lullaby

I Still Believe
Miss Saigon
Heart of Stone
SIX The Musical
She Used To Be Mine
Waitress
So Big / So Small
Dear Evan Hansen

O Holy Night
Santa Claus Is
Coming To Town
Have Yourself A Merry
Little Christmas
You Will Be Found
Dear Evan Hansen

With thanks to:
Natasha Agnew, Oliver Brookes, Leanne Chuck, Daniel
Clift, Caroline Deverill, James Drew, Melissa Jacques, AJ
Lewis, Kahli Lewis and Soft Sound London

Faces in Windows
An installation for our town

For this pioneering project, sixth form art students at Chipping Norton
School have partnered with professional photographer Andrew Ogilvy to
produce work responding to the brief 'Our Town'. The project, and
students, took inspiration from 'Faces Places', a film by award-winning
photographer and director Agnès Varda who follows photographer and
muralist J.R. across rural France to document the communities and people
they meet.
These unique photographs will be displayed in windows around Chippy’s
High Street throughout December and January. The students have also
worked with author and Chip Lit Fest patron John Dougherty to produce
accompanying words for their pieces. Each student group has considered
not only the subjects of the photographs, but also the display and
positioning of these images.
The project grew from an
aspiration to highlight the
opportunities available to local
communities when
partnerships come together to
reimagine empty properties.
If you can’t get out and about
in town, then check our
website for images of the
photos on display, with the
students’ accompanying
words – illuminatechippy.com
Exhibition space provided by: Midcountives Cooperative | Exhibition printed by: Carbon Colour

